Building a generation of political leaders in Global Health
promote efficient and sustainable policies for improved global health systems in alignment with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
**what we do**

**UNITE** focuses its activity in providing its members with technical and parliamentary engagement support, connecting them with affected communities, international organizations, civil society, academia, and governments, providing them with the right advocacy tools at the right moment, in the adequate format, to act accordingly in their Parliaments.

Priority areas of work:
- Human rights and equitable access to health
- Strengthening of health systems
- Global health architecture and security
where we are

10 chapters

non-executive board

secretariat

USA & Canada

Hon. Ricardo Baptista Leite

Eastern Europe & Central Asia

Hon. Mariam Jashi

China

India

Hon. Amar Patnaik

Middle East & Northern Africa

Hon. Idrissame Azzou""
how we do it

platforms
- the International Forum on Global Health
- global health subcommittees
- policy desks

activities & campaigns
- capacity building sessions
- parliamentary roundtables
- policy briefs
- promotion of advocacy and communications campaigns
- annual summit
MoU WHO

5 years Memorandum of Understanding World Health Organization
Connecting +100 Partners and CSO representatives with MPs from all regions

Collaborating with 5 global health subcommittees worldwide

Providing inputs as a relevant stakeholder in the negotiation process around the WHO international instrument for PPPR

Linking 12 parliamentary networks with the IFGH

Creation of the HIV informal group of members of the European Parliament

5 members of UNITE sponsored or co-wrote bill proposals in the field of Drug Policy & Infectious Diseases

Developing and supporting Digital Health political action plans in 3 countries
Our work in Hepatitis

Work with scientific and civil society organizations

We have been collaborating for six years with MP participation at the World Hepatitis Summit. Furthermore, UNITE has been collaborating in other events and ensuring that our MPs receive policy briefings related to hepatitis.

Collaborations with DNDi to promote sessions on hepatitis at the UNITE Global Summit 2021
Looking to the future: Moving from dual elimination of HIV and syphilis to triple elimination with hepatitis B and the role of parliamentarians
Our work in Hepatitis

Several MPs leading the agenda on Hepatitis

Maria Jose Plaza
Ecuador
UNITE held a session in the parliament in Ecuador to celebrate the World Hepatitis day and to discuss the needs on the region.

Éctor Jaime Barba
México
Leading the agenda and participating in several conferences focusing on hepatitis.
Support the MPs on the legislation process

Ensuring resource mobilization to tackle hepatitis

Holding governments accountable to global commitments such as the UNHLM and others

Engagement at the World Hepatitis Conference in 2024

Pushing for our MP participation in events focusing on hepatitis and hosting a session on hepatitis at the UNITE Global Summit

Development of a policy desk on hepatitis
Let’s end HEP C

A digital tool that integrates the analysis of the history of disease, the treatment continuum, vulnerable populations and the impact of health policies.

LET’S ENDHEPC.COM and download the APP ‘LEI”S END HEPC’
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Gilead Sciences Europe Ltd is providing financial support for this project.
Let’s end HEP C
Let’s end HEP C

POLICY IMPACT ON HEALTH OUTCOMES

- Main HCV outcomes
- Per Year 2019-2030
- Vulnerable Populations

Elimination of HCV will not be achieved by 2030 with current policies (according to WHO elimination definition of HCV cut off of 90%).
Let’s end HEP C

POLICY CALCULATOR

‘Gamification of Policy Making’
Let’s end HEP C

POLICY CALCULATOR

‘Gamification of Policy Making’